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The wedding

one day a young women,lets call her Nickname had a wonderful wedding.after the wedding they played

hide and seek because it was one of the families Adjective traditions.well nickname Past 

tense verb at her parents Adjective house and you couldnt doubt that there were many unknown places

in the house.well the Noun decided to find a good hiding spot where no one would find her.she found a

Adjective door in the attic and Verb it up.inside was a large Noun nickname

Verb around to see if anyone was Verb ending in ing her,there wasnt.she quickly Verb the

tresure chest with the Noun she found and closed it she was Verb ending in ing it up so it wouldnt

close but suddenly she Verb her grip and let go.she tried getting out but there was no way.finally an

hour later no one Verb her so they thought she Verb and they went home.the women died of

starvation and not enough air Number days later.20 years later her sister she never met had a party at the

same house.since it was a tradition they played hide and seek.she found the same door and opened it.inside was a

treasure chest.thinking it was the best hiding place ever she opened it up and jumped in without looking.

suddenly she felt Adjective and boney.she looked down and saw what was left of her sister in the chest.

she ran out but she hit the chest door and it closed in on her.neither were ever seen!
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